First Selectman’s Committee to Re-Imagine Greenwich
Meeting Minutes March 7, 2022

1. Welcome
The meeting was called to order at 3:00 PM
Attendance:
- Ernst Schirmer
- Frank Rogers
- Jim Michel
- Lauren Rabin
- Mary Hull
- Renee Wallace
- Rich Flood
- Sara Savov
- Sue Bodson

2. Approval of Minutes
a. Ms. Bodson made a motion to approve the January 24, 2022, meeting minutes. Upon a second by Ms. Rabin, the minutes were approved.
b. Mr. Schirmer made a motion to approve the February 7, 2022, meeting minutes. Upon a second by Ms. Rabin, the minutes were approved.

3. Old Business
a. Greenwich Avenue Area Parking Maps: Ms. Wallace presented the final iteration and will investigate printing costs as we have an underwriter that will contribute via Greenwich Forward.
b. Greenwich in Bloom Spring Event: The sub-committee feasibility team did not meet so we are scaping the idea and discussed the option of something “egg hunt” related, but concerns were expressed regarding the connection to religious observances.

4. New Business
a. Decorative Barrier Wrapping: Mr. Michel again presented an idea to purchase decorative, consistent wrapping for the concrete barriers. Greenwich Forward will schedule a meeting to discuss this more in-depth. Mr. Michel also presented the latest rendering of the Havemeyer bump outs, which adds parking.

5. Adjournment
At 4.00 PM Ms. Hull made a motion to adjourn. Upon a second by Ms. Bodson, the motion was approved unanimously.

Prepared by Lauren Rabin